Feast® Micro Master™
Chelated Manganese
Has yellow flash swept through your
glyphosate-resistant soybeans?
Use Conklin Feast Chelated 6% Manganese to keep your soybeans a healthy,
lush green, and not a nutrient-deficient yellow! Applying EDTA-chelated
manganese in combination with glyphosate products has been proven to
help overcome induced manganese deficiency brought on by application of
glyphosate. Feast Manganese is 100% chelated using an EDTA-chelating agent
and is the ideal source of manganese to co-apply with your weed control.

Benefits of AgroVantage Chelated Manganese:
•	Compatible with most pesticides, most other fertilizers, and other
secondary and micronutrients
•	Concentrated formula effective at low application rates
•	Five to 10 times more efficient than inorganic sources
• Economical, effective, and easy-to-use
“I treated a portion of my soybean field with Roundup® and the rest with
Roundup mixed with 1 pint/acre of Conklin’s Manganese. When I harvested
the field diagonally, I noticed the yield monitor jumped 8 BPA where I’d
applied the Manganese and dropped 8 BPA where I hadn’t. When you’re
talking $12 beans, an 8-BPA increase is a $96 return for just a few dollars.”
– Paul S., Missouri

Yellow flash will
ultimately impact
yield.

In tests, applying Chelated Manganese to glyphosate-resistant
soybeans cut back yellow flash and improved yield an average of
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Actual yield results have varied between a .5- and 10-BPA increase on soybeans.

Chelated Manganese - 6%
#007518 Two jugs (2½ gallons each)
#007526 30 gallons

#007590 250-gallon mini-bulk
#007534 Bulk

Your Conklin Independent Distributor is:

Soil and plant tissue testing are the only reliable methods available to
accurately determine nutrient status. Conklin recommends using the
AgroVantage soil testing system for precise nutrient recommendations,
including all essential elements.
AgroVantage is part of the family of Conklin products designed to save
fuel, energy, time, and money so you can work smarter, live better.
Opportunities are available to start your own Conklin business.
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